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Abstract 

The Atlas' of the Agriculture of Fujian'Province is the first large 

-scale and caaprehensive atlas, published by Fujian,onthe 

agricultural sciences. It is caaposed of 4 groups of maps: prefatorial 

maps, the natural and ecologLc_al environments of agriculture, the 

econanic envirarnnent of agriculture, and the . structure and distributim 

of agriculture. There are- 150 maps altogether, which constitute 43 semi 

-size unfoldabLe leafs. The atlas is published in the form of kxEe 

leaf of quartos size, case bound with part in butterfly binding. 

The atlas covers a wide renge of subjects with macro-agriculture as 

the centre .. It records aLL important information and. achievements of 0 r 

about agricultur~ including the new and rising township 

Through thorough analysis, extract and induction of the 

enterpr.ises. 

numerous an d 

scattered information from all aspects of agriculture, .a 

information is disp layed in images by means of maps, 

systematic and organic body. It gives an all-round and 

explanation of the distribution law of the agriculture 

sequential 

forming a 

systematic 

and the 

ecological environments in Fuj ian wi th a stress on the features of th e 

province: hi tty, coastal, overseas-Chinese, special and sub-tropical. 

The information in the atlas is full and accurate, and is of 

practical significance. It answers the practical needs for agricultural 

development. Owing to its' close link 'to the realities of Fuj ian 
agriculture, it provides the authori ties wi in a fundamental basis when 

planning agricultural structure, working out development strategies and 

making decisions about filreign capital introducing etc.. It. has a ve ry 

high value in practice. 
The atlas takes an overall consideration. of the population, resources 

, environments, socialist market econany and the long-term goals of 

constant dev~lopment uf agriculture. Multiple information is fully used 

in the caapi lation and new techniques of remote sensing and CAD are 

also uti lized in part of the caapi lation. The work lays a solid 

foundation for the provincial information system of the agricultural 

resources and environments. 
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China,. 

Southeast 

facing, 

Asia,. 

Tai wan 

is a 

Fuj ian. located at the southeastern coast of 

across the sea and neighbouring Hongkang and 

wellknown hanetown of overseas Chinese. It is 

that take the lead in carrying out special 

m'Ie of the provinces 

po ticies. Wi thin the 

boundaries of the province, there are roL ling hit ts and mountains, s a 

it is caLted"a kingdan of mountains in southeast China". Another 

topographic feature of the province is that it has long and indented 

sea coast with a rwmber of fine natural harbours and vast waters. 

Situated at the south subtropical and central subtropic~t marine-time 

monsoon climate, which is warm and moist, the province provides 

suitab Ie surroundings for the growth and reproduction of various ti v ing 

things.So it is rich in mountainous and sea resources. The agricultural 

production is characterized by distinct diversi ty, coanplexi ty and 

regular regional distribution. 

In order to make full use of the advantages in agricultural resources 

and speed up the agricultural development, since the launch of open 

;loor and reform. the province has done much work in iinves ti ga t i on. 

wi th the participation of large rwmbers of agro-technical personne I. 

They have carried out investigations and surveys on the agricultural 

resources and division. surveys on forests, soi Is, soi I erosion and 

shallow water sea coast. The findings of these surveys have been used 

in working out a province-wide and ,canprehenSive 

and have been put into implementation. They have 

good start of agricultural deve lopment in Fuj ian. 

development project 

contributed to the 

However, the findings of a single survey have many limitations in 

application and are rather dispersed. And wi th the lapse of many a f 

them need to be updated and replenished, else they may fail to play a 
proper role in the strategic decision making. In order to meet the 

needs of reforms and econOlllic deveLopment under the new situation. in 

recent years we have made a consistant studY on how to make the most 0 f 

agricultural scientific research results and achieve comprehensive 

effects. Through years of practice in caapi ling maps and charts, we 

have cane to the reatlzation that modern maps as a spatial carrier a f 

various informations have an important function in storing an d 

distributing information. particularly in the expression" storage and 

distributiion of spatial graphic information. For the study of the 

relationship between specific positions of objective things and their 

surroundings, as weLL as for the expression of various dynamic 

along wi th the time, maps have special superiori ties that can 

substituted by the means of words, i. e., they can clearly and 
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show the location. quali ty,quanti ty and spatial distributian law 0 f 

obj ects and<their dynamic changes alang. wi th time~ For this reason. an 

idea.was canceived in our minds: gathering the newest findings 0 f 

agricultural surveys and informatian about the present condi Han and 

plans of agricultural production. which are dispersed in different 

departments, making a systematic analysis of them. and then disp laying 

them an an atlas with aid of various symbols, coloUrs, quantities and 

locatians. Such an. atlas will provide peop le wi th a handy .means t 0 

conduct comprehensive studies that involve multi-disciplines a t 

multi levels. It will serve as a scientific ~asis for all departments 

cancerned in making strategic analysis, plan and decision. It witt also 

lay a foundation for the establishment of Fujian agricultural 

geographic infornmtian system and the reatizatian of dynamic inspection 

an agricultural production. For this purpose, we have devised and 

compiles Atlas of Agriculture of Fujian(hereafter refered to as the 

atlas). It is a result of over two years' endeavour made by the 

canpi ling ccmnittee j oinUy. The atlas has successfully passed an 

appraisaL an July 18, 1994 on an examination meeting organized by 

Fuj iim Sci-tech Ccmni ttee and participated by experts fran the fie tds 

of agriculture, earth science and' cartography ;etc.. The atlas has 

following characteristics: 

1. It Is the First Large-:-scale and COUlprehensive Atlas 

on the AgricultUral Sciences of Fujian 
The 'atlas is canposed of 4 parts of maps:. pr.efatorial group, the 

natural and ecological enviranments of agriculture, the economic 

environments of agriculture and 

distributian. All together, there 

the 

are 

agriculturaL structure and 

150 maps an various special 

topics as well as Large numbers of diagrams which show the development 

and changes of fujian agriculture, .coloured pictUres of landscapes and 

enlarged pictures. It contains rich cantents and infornmtianl and give s 

a systematic and overaLL presentatian of the natural and ecological 

envirCll'llllllnts of the macro--agriculture>!;, the features of economic 

development, regional distributian law, achievements in the agricul ture 

since the open-door and reform drive and the latest agricultural 

surveys findings. As it wi II be used as a scientific basis for leaders 

and poUcy-making departments at various levels at man~ement, the 

atlas should have high standard .of accuracy. systematicness and 

praticali ty. 

After repeated experiments, we have chos.en quarto.and five scales for 

the attas, with 1: 1 mll as the main scale and 1: 2 mi l, 1: 2. 5 mi l,' 1: 3 
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mit and 1:4 mit as the supplements. As the topography of Fujian is very 

canpLeJ<. hills alternating with river vaLLeys and basins that shape 
like strings of beads, even in 1:1 mil maps a number of picture spots 

of agricultural units are aLready very tiny and scattered. If the scale 
of vegetation maps, soil maps and forest resources maps, which are very 

lmportant basic·maps in en agrlcultur~l atlas. are further reduced to l' 
1:1 mil., a large number of sma II spot wiL 1 di sappear and consequently a 
large number of agricultural data will be lost. Therefore, spots in the 
scale of h 1 mil. must be retained. The size of maps in Is! mit. wi thin 
the boundaries of the province is 507XfiB3nIn. just fit in the size of 
quarto foUo. The us~ of 1: 1 mi l. scale is beneficial for mutural 

reference with the speciaL subj ect maps in the scale of 1.1 mi l. whi ch 
are unifiedly ccnpi led by the state. For the ccnparaUvely simple 

charts such as the econanic, statistics chart. weather chart and etc., 
different scaLes of 1: 2 mil., la 2.5 mit., 1: 3 mil. and 1: 4 mil. are 

used. Then they are classified and made up to form a system. 

2.Coll1prehensive Topics Centering on the Macro-Acriculture 
Are Selectled tor the Atlas. 

Agricul tural production,. particuLarly macro-agricul ture, is one of 

the most wide spread eCorianic activities on earth. It is an industry 
that involves many sectors at different levels. The process of 

agricuLture production is a canplicated and ccnprehensive production 
course in which natural reporduction alternates with economi c 

reproduction. As it has direct aruVor indirect Links wi th ,natural an d 
ecological lII1Vironments of agricuLture, soelal econanic env i ronmen t, 

hUllllUl activi ties, resources and markets, it is a huge sys t em 

engineering with large quantity of information. The material involved 
are enormous in size and diversed in fields. How to h.ve a 

and orderly presentation of them in the form of atlas is 
important probl~ for us to study. 

systematic 

aLways an 

First, in consideration of the features of Fuj ian: mountainous 
coastal, subtropical climato} being special zone, hllVing a great number 
of overseas Olinese and neighbouring Hongkong. Macao and southeast Asia 

, all of which have great influences on the deve lopment of Fuj ian 

agricul ture, we make them the focaL points at the prefatoriat maps. By 

using the maps of Adminl strative area and the topography, an avera It 

si tuation of the mount~ins and sea area and regional characteristics of 
Fujian are demonstratedl The population maps is supplemented with an 

ilLustration of "Diatribution of Key CountiesCregions) of Overseas 

Chinese" and "Plan of Urban Development and Layout" which show the 
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distribution and marketing trands, with an emphasis on the cOMties 

(regions) of aver!!eas, Chinese and the plan 'of the provincial urban 
deveLopment ~ distribution. ''Fuji~ Transportation Map" is seLected, 
added wi th the air Lines of the air-!l0rts ofBuzhou. Xiamen and Wuy i shan 
and the plan of new raiLways, so, that the new' Look of ,transportation 
in Fujian is welL demanstrated. SeLected are also '~s of AgricuLtural 
Structure" which represent the general structure of the mac r a 
-agriculture and the distribution of the macro-agrIculture at th e 
lIIUJiiclpaL and county LeveLs, '~s of Export-1lr,iented Agriculture" to 
shaw features of the export-oriented agriculture in the, special zone, 
''Map of the Canprehensive AgriculturaL DIvision of Fujian" to show the 
agricul ture which is in line wi th Local condi Hans, the findings a f 
latest surveys of agricultural division and the regional' distribution 
law of the macro-agriculture. An iLlustration of "Division and 

Distribution for the Plantation of Tropical Plants" is a 1 s 0 

supplemented. The whole' group of the maps covers the main regional 
characteristics of the whole province and serves as an introduction t a 
the atLas. 

Secorui, in the light of the law of agricultural productian.. the other 

maps are divided into three groupst the natural and ecological 
envirCll1lllellt of agriculture, the econaaic environment of agriculture and 
the structure ,and distribution of agrIcuLture. In the group of the 
natural and, 'ecological environment, following maps are included. 
clImate, water, soil vegetatian.. video :maps, forest resources, nature 
reserves and rare' animals and plants, water and soil canservatlan.. land 
utl.llzatian.. rural resources of energy, geothermaL resources and its 
development. All of these :maps on various subj ects reflect the 

information of ecologicaL environment and resources, wh,ich are crucial 
in agricultural reproduction. In ,the climate map, not only the basic 
characteristics of the southern and central subtropical oceanic monsoon 

,cLimates are demonstrate~ the distributIon law of dIsastrous weathers 
such as the May col~ Autumn col~ droughts, Typhoon and hails are a 1:so 
demanstrate~which pravide a scientific basis for disaster preventing 
and fighting. The map of types of earth focuses on red earth and shows 
the features of distribution of maj or fertill ty of soils. These map s 
demonstrate the situation of soil erosion and achiev\3Jllents of contra 1 
in addi tlon to the representation of the rich forest resources; 
represent the nature reserves and the dIstribution of rare animals and 

plants, represent features of utilization of land and cultivated land 

,as well as the amount of land and cultivated land occupied by each 
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county(city or region); represent rural resources of energy 

emphasis on small hydropower stations in rural areas. And a 

given to the development and utilization of geothermal energy 

springs which are distinguished features of Fuj ian.. The whole 

maps give a systematic and comprehensive presentation 

characteristics of the natural ecological environment of 

agriculture. 

with an 

focus is 

and hot 

group of 

of the 

Fuj ian 

The group of agricultural economic environment focuses on the 

economic environment of the agricultural investment, which is one of 

the important aspects of agricul tural economic reproduction. Inc luded 

in the group are: a map of economic statistics, which shows th e 

productivity of land and cultivated land with the output "alue per mu 

(about 0.16 ac); a chart of the average income of peasants and the 

consumptive construction; the standard of mechanization of agriculture; 

the present situation and plans of irrigation works; the power ne t 

works; distribution of the research institutes, universities and 

polytechnic schools of agriculture; and the projects of agricuLtural 

comprehensive development which have been listed in nationaL plans. 

The group of agriculturaL structure and distribution shows (he 

structure and geographical distribution law of all fie lds of mac ro 

-agriculture: the structure of cereal production demonstrates the sown 

areas of each cereal and the changes of outputs; the industrial crops 

include the distribution map of peanut, rapeseed, sugarcane, Ilue-'cJTed 

tobacco, tea. edible fungi, asparagus, fTlli ts and herbs; outputs a f 

forestry'and timber, quantity of grown-up mao bamboo and the yield and 

distribution of pine resin and bamboo shoots; products and yields of 

major poultry and bee honey; structure and yields of aquatic production 

, per capita consumption, fresh water resources and cul tlvat ion, mar i ne 

fishing and sea water aquiculture; and the development and utiLization 

of shaLlow-water beach. A stress is given to the developments of the 

township and rural enterprises in Fuj ian, and the magni [icent pLan 0 f 

constructing five Large-scale disaster preventing and fighting projects. 

All maps ar~ systematicalLy sort out and induced according to related 

topics of macro-agricuLture in the above four'groups of maps forming 

an internally linked comprehensive system which contains Large quantity 

of information and a comprehensive atLas of agricultural sciences. 

S. The Data in the Atlas Is Full, Accurate. Reliable and 

Practical. 
Data are the essence of an at las. 

determines how scientific and praticaL tile 

The accuracy 

atlas is. 

of 

In 

data used 

the whole 



course of cClllpilatian. we have always stressed that the data co ltec t 

should be full, reliable, and practical and shouLd include the most up 

-ttHiate firuiings and results of scientific researches. Most of the 

maps about the natural and ecological envirormrent of ag'ricul ture have 

made use of the latest findings of surveys. Their classification an d 

grading meet with the unified standards of respectivediscipUnes. For 

example, the map of forest resciurces is a result of the use of pictures 

and data fren 1M sateLlite after decoding, wh'ich is the first trial in 

Fujian. One more example, on compiling the map of the deveLopment and 

uti lization of geothe'IlIiat' resOurces, a feature of Fuj ian.. we have no t 

only used botten colours and symboLs to express the division and 

uti tlzation of hot 'springs, but aLso red spots 

distribution points of hot springs in the province. 

to indicate the 

The map is so 

detailed that it covers the data of vi Hages, and supplemented wi th a 

chart of the value of underground therinat currents iii Fuj i an.. which i s 

the Latest result of hot spring research in the province. In the parts 

of agricultural econanics and agricultural structure and distribution, 

statistics of 1993 have been used without exception. For a smatl number 

of charts that Lack new data,. we du not make do with the aid ones 

available. It is our attitude that rather going without than having 

data inaccurate., So we use other methods to deal wi th them according t 0 

the practical situation. For exampLe, The Charts of the Present 

SituatiOn 'of Land Utilization of Fujian.. which inclUde a cllart of Land 

uti lizatiiin.; a Chart of farm land uti tization aiu:l. four charts a f 

typical- land utilization ml!king use of decoded lMsatetlite pictures, 

are ciJDpiled by integrating charts of ecaiu::ioiic stati'sHcs, wi ill charts 

of typical natural resource distributian.achievfng anticipated effeCts. 

For the convenience of foreign users, the 'English name of each map is 

givei1. The atlas is published in the form of loose leaf wi th case bound 

J convenient for the use of,professiariaLs in various fields and for t'he 

replacement of sene maps to 'keep the atlas up to date. 

4. The Atlas Takes An Overall consideration of PoPulation. 

Resources and Envirowunents. 
Through the four groups of maps the atlas gives an overall and 

systematic presentation of the distribution laws of agricul.tural 

resources and envirOl1Jllental characteristics of the whole province, 

paying particular attentian to their close re lations wi th popu La t ion. 

Standardized and stable indexes, such as per capita productivity and 

per capita constunption etc., are se lected and widely U$ed iII vari OtiS 

maps about agriculturaL resources. In the prefatorial part, a map 0 f 
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population is meticulously drawn. It shows the population statistics of 

L 062 towns and the land area. the population densi ty and the 

distribution of the urban population; it depicts boundaries of town s; 

and it is supported wi th the distribution and plan of towns and othe r 

DD.ll tip le information such as gross population and natural growth rat e, 

so that the population. resources and environments in the atlas are 

clear at a glance. Included in the atlas are also "the map of export 

--oriented agriculturaL econcmtics", ''map of township enterprises" and 

"five large-scale projects of disaster preventing and fighting" and etc 

., all of which manifest the market econany with Otinese features and 

the magni ficent goals of continued agricultural deve lopment. 

In the canpi ling of the at las, we mainly use conventional drawing 

methcxls, but the techniques of remote sensing and CAD are also used 

whereever possible, such as in the drawing of the maps of forests, 

vegetation and land utilization. remote sensing pictures and data are 

used for reference. In canpiling the groups of maps of agricultural 

econany and the structure and distribution of agriculture, we use 

computers to sort, arrange and queue the large amount of agricultural 

econcmtic statistics to speed up compi lation and ensure the quati ty 0 f 

the atlas. 

Through the canpiLation of the Atlas of Agricutture of Fuj ian. we 

have accumulated a large amount of information and created a favourable 

condition for the setting up of an agricultural geography information 

system of Fujian so that the atlas will give full play in the 

agricultural planning, consulting and decision-making of the whole 

province. 

1994 September 

* The macro-agriculture means agriculture, 

husbandry and forestry etc. 
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